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Online Activities for Kids and Families
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Art Resources
MetKids: The Metropolitan Museum of Art has a dedicated kids section on its website, complete with videos, an
interactive map, and a “time machine” that brings the viewer to different art pieces in the museum.
The Art Assignment: Weekly PBS videos, hosted by curator Sarah Urist Green, that explore art and history.
Google Arts & Culture: Explore different works of art, famous places, and more in Google’s interactive space
online.
Zoo + Outdoor Webcams and Tours
Jenkinson’s Aquarium Penguin Cam: Check out how the penguins are doing at Jenkinson’s Aquarium in Point
Pleasant by viewing the livestream on their website.
Duke Farms Eagle Cam: Take a look at the bald eagles at Duke Farms in Hillsborough.
Cape May Zoo: Zoo employees will conduct a virtual tour every weekday, starting at 11:30. Each tour features a
short clip of a different animal and an education lesson about it.
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden: The zoo employees will highlight different animals at 3 p.m. each day on
their Facebook page.
San Diego Zoo: Check out one of the zoo’s various live webcams, from koalas to tigers.
Smithsonian’s National Zoo & Conservation Biology Institute: The National Zoo has live webcams of its naked
mole rats, giant pandas, and more.
Ocean County Parks & Recreation: The naturalist staff will broadcast some of the department’s animals in the
Nature Center displays in the future. Check the Facebook page for updates.
Educational Resources
Scholastic: The company put many of their educational lessons and resources online for free, including
online books and activities.
ABCmouse: Age of Learning, which owns ABCmouse and other digital education programs, is offering free home
access to families affected by school closures due to the coronavirus. Schools or districts shoul d complete the
form here.
Crash Course and Crash Course Kids: Educational video lessons on everything from space and science to
mythology and literature.
Club SciKidz: Activities and videos for kids on topics in science and math, including daily science experiments.
Carmen Sandiego: Download the free printables to solve word puzzles and unscramble secret messages by
answering questions about geography.
Ranger Rick: The website is free to all visitors through the end of June. The digital editions of the magazines are
all free to the public for the next few months.
Mystery Science: The website’s most popular science lessons are available for free.
Beanstalk: The company is offering its interactive kids classes for free.
Ask a Stevens Prof: Professors at Stevens Institute of Technology are offering free, interactive webinars for K -12
students to share about their research and engage kids in STEM. The webinars are every weekday at 3:30 p.m.
Printables
All Kids Network: Thousands of printables for kids, from color by number sheets and hidden pictures to mazes
and coloring pages.
Coloring Nature: Hundreds of nature printables, including animals, habitats, gardens, wildflowers, and more.
Education.com: Free printables for kids, including crosswords, dot to dots, and more.

